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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Jusiice Davies and Mr. Ju&tice Bliasfiyam Ayyangar. 

SEEERAMULU ( P l w n t i f s ) , A m aiiL A M T ,

KEISTAMMA ahd o t h e e s  (D E E E N nA N T s), 

Eespondbnts.^

Hindu law— JVidoio’s estate—Alienation hy tvidow— Snbsequent adoption—Ui(fht 
oj adopted son to claim property alienated— Limitation— A d  XV of 1S77, 
scked. II, a rt 144.

Where a Hiadu widow alienates part of the immoveable property belonging 
to her husband’s estate and then adopts a son, tiie son cannot sue to recover 
pOBsession ot the property nntil the termination of her widowhood.

Where snch a suit is brought during: the widowhood it is governed by article 
144 ot schedule II to the Limitation Act, and the starting point for the period dt 
limitation is the date of the adoption.

I f  the alienation is for a nocessary purpose, the adoption does not divest 
the alienee, and the adopted son succeeds only to the remaining portion, of his 
adoptive father’s property. It the alienation is not for a necessary purpose, 
the subject of the alienation is severed from the inheritance only during the 
widowhood, and the remainder therein vests, at the moment of adoption, in the 
adopted son, as a vested remainder to fall into possession at the termination of the 
widowhood.

Observations by Bhashyam 4yyangar, J., on the effect o f an alienation by a 
Hindu widow.

S u i t  to sot aside an alienation. Plaintiff sued as the adopted soji 
of first defendant to recover pot^session of 16 acrcs of land and for 
mesne profits. Tbe plaint alleged that first defendant had boen 
e^n^wered by licr late husband to adopt a son to him, and that 
she, -with the consent of her gnatis, had adopted plaintiif in 
February 1887, and had performed the upanayanam or thread 
t3erem on y. It further alleged that, during the minority of fii'st 
defendant, her father h,ad sold the land in question to his brother- 
in-law, defendant No. 8 ,  collusively and without any legal d o c o s -  

sity. The date of this sale was stated as 6th March 1879, 
Defendant No. 8 had, on 19th January 1895, conreyed the
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* Second Appeal Ifo. 706 of 1800 against the decree of W. G. Holmes, Distiiot 
Judge of Kistna, in Appeal Suit No. i62 of 1899 presented against the decree of 
V. Subrahmanyan Pantulu, District Munsif of Guatur, itt Oliginal Sait No, 4821 
of 1895.



SaEEKAsu LD propertj to defendants Nos. 9 and 10. Plaintiff stated that he
Kbipmmma. ^0™ ™ October 1875, had attained his majority in

October 1893, and be laid his cause of action as having aeorued 
either at the date of his adoption (namely, Febraary 1887), or at 
the date when he first became aware of the alienation (namely, in 
1889), or at the date at which he attained his majority (namely, 
in October 1893). Defendants Mos. 2 to 7 were the brothers of 
first defendant,— who remained ew parte. The brothers pleaded 
that they had no concern in the suit and wished to be exonerated. 
Defendants CSTos. 8, 9 and 10 denied the alleged adoption, and 
pleaded that the land had been sold to defendant No. 8 by the widow 
in liquidation of debts incurred by her husband and that the gales 
were bona fide. They also set up the plea of limitation. The 
District Muijisif, before whom the case first came, found that tho 
land had been sold by the father of first defendant during her 
minority, to defendant No. 8, on 6th March 1879. He held that 
plaintiff’ s right to question the validity of the sale by suit arose 
within three years of his attaining majoritJ^ He said that, at the 
date on which the suit was instituted, plaintiff was more than 24 
years of age, and held that the suit was barred b_y limitation. 
The Subordinate Judge reversed this finding on the ground that 
it had been arrived at merely from an inspection of the plaintilf 
and without his having been afforded an opportunity to adduce 
evidence on the point. The suit was remanded, and came before 
aDother District Munsif, who found fui'ther facts,— among them, 
that the husband of first defendant died prior to 1878, leaving her 
a minor ; that the affairs of first defendant wore managed by her 
father, who effected the sale in question in 1879, to defendant 
No. 8, who, in 1895, sold it to defendant No. 9 ; and that plaintiS’ s 
adoption haJ takeii place in 1887, in pui’suance of authority given 
to first defendant by her husband. He held that the suit was not 
barred by limitation as it had been brought within 12 years of the 
adoption ; that plaintiff was entitled to sue to have the alienation 
made prior to his adoption set aside ; and that it had not been 
proved that there was legal necessity for the sale. In the result 
he decreed that defendants Nos. 9 and 10 should deliver up the 
property to plaintiff.

The District Judge, on appeal, dealt with the question of 
limitation. He stated it thus :—“ The first question is whether, 
^hen the guardian of a minor widow sella certain property of the
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widow's lixto liusl)andj purporting to do so ior iiocessary purposes  ̂
,aiid when, siibsoqueutly, tlie widow ado])ts, tlie adopted son is 
allowed by the law of limitation a period of 12 years, from the 
date of sale or from the date of adoption, to bring a. suit to set 
aside the sale on the groimd that the sale was eolkisive and witii- 
oiit consideration?” Considering this rpicstionhe said:—“ It is 
contended for the plaintiff fespondent, that artielc 144 of the 
second schedule of Act XV of 1877 is tho article tha,t governs 
the case. The only other article that could possibly apply wonid 
be article 142. Article 142 would only be applicable if the word 
‘ plainiifE ’ as used in the first colnmn of the schedule under article 
142 included not only the adopted son, but also the adopting widow. 
If it does, the suit is liarred. If article 144 applies, tho question 
is whether Ihe word plaintiff in the third column of the schedule 
under article 144 includes not only the adopted son, but the adopt
ing widow. Thus, whether article 142 or article 144 governs the 
case, the question whether the suit is or is not barred depends on. 
the meaning to bo attached to the word ‘ plaintiff.  ̂ Plaintiff is 
defined in section 3 of the Act and includes, unless there is some
thing' repugnant in the subject or context (which is not the case 
here) ‘ any person from or tlnough whom a plaintiff derives his 
right to sue.’ The question then reduces itself to this,—should it 
be held within the meaning of section 8 of the Limitation Act of 
77 that tho ‘ right to sue ’ of tho adopted son is derived from or 
through the adopting widow. The widow had a right to sue to 
set aside the sale made by her guardian on the ground that it was 
collusive and without consideration. On the instant the adoption 
was complotod by her the right to sue to set aside the sale ceased 

■to' exist in her, and at the same instant a right to sue to set aside 
the sale ciime into existence in the adopted son. The question is, 
does the adopted son derwe Ids right to me from tho adopting 
mother within the meaning of section S of Act X V  of 1877.”  
He discussod the point at length and decided that the suit was 
barred by limitation, on the ground that the period of limitation 
should be reckoned from the* date of the alienation, and that 
plaintiff had derived,his right to sue from or through his adoptive 
mother.

Against that decree plaintiff preferred this second appeal,
8mdara Ajy:]far io i 
Mr* Joseph BQiya Nahr* for respondents*
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Srkerajiultj B jii\ s iiY A M  A y ^'AK(-'Ar , -1 . — J t  i.s fo iin .c l  t lia .t  t h e  p l a i n t i i !  ■wa|f

Kri&tawma. adopted in 1887 hj the .first dclonclant in pursuance of authorit^' 
given to her h j  her liusband who died prior to 1878. The lands 
mentioned in the plaint were sold in Marcli 187if, diiring the 
minority of the first defendant, hy her guardian and faiiior, to the 
eighth defendant. This suit was instituted in 1895 (Bcptcnihcr), 
moi’c than three jea,rs after plaintiff had attained his age of 
majority, to cject the eighth defendant and those ulairaiug under 
him and recover posscsaion of the lands on th(i ground that the 
alienation ihoi'eof wais iioi niadi'. for purpobcs whieh will hind i-he 
inheritance in the. hands of the rev'crsionary heirs of the first defend
ant's husband. The District Judge dismiHScd the plaintiff’s Huit 
as barred by limitation, (‘ither undtu- iirtieL,' 142 or 144, on the 
ground that the pei'iod of limitation, should be reckoned from the 
(late of the alienation, 1879 and not from the date uf the 
plaintiff’H {idoptioii, 1887, and that ŵ ithin the definition of the word 

plaintiff ”  in section 3 of the Limitation Ac-t, 1877, the plaintiff in 
the present ease, notwithstandiTig that he claims the lands as the 
heir of his adoptive father, should he regarded as one who derivf.̂ tf’' 
his light to yue from or through his adoptive mother, the first 
defendant.

The fii'st defendant, after attaining the ago ol' majority, did not 
j'opvidiate the alienation made ]>y her guardia,n and the case has 
been argued before us on the footing that the alienation of 1879 
should be regarded as one made by the first defendaJit herself. The 
learned pleader for the appeallant contends that the suit is not 
bwred liy limitation, as it has been instituted within 12 years from 
the date of the plaintiff’s adoption and the District Judge iw wrong 
in his view that the p]ainii£l' should be regarded as derivirfglns 
right to sue from or through his adoptive mother, the fixet defendant. 
The learned pleader was also required to ai'gue on what principle 
lie maintained that the plaintiff was entitled to cject the vendee 
d Liring the lifetime of the first dGfenda,nt.

Ecgarding the alienation in question as one made by a widoi?v, 
who had authority from her husband to make an adoption, which 
authority was exorcised ahd the adoption m{?dc only svibscg aont to 
the alienation, I  am of opinion that, if the plaintiff wore entitled 
to mainta,in this suit d.uring the lifotimo of the widow, the porioid 
of limitation should be computed only from the date of the plain
tiff’s adoption and not from the date of the alienation, bat that the
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K r istam m a .

Ycudce, having prior to tlic plaiiiliff’s adoption aec[riircd radcr the 
alienation in quesiion an estate in the land during the lifeiimc of , i’-
the widow, the adoption of tlie plaintiff cannot divest him of that 
estate and that consequentlj this suit is not maintainable during 
her lifetime.

l^he plaintiff claims to reeovor possession of the land as the 
legal representative of his adoptire father and he, therefore, derives 
his right to sue from or throngh his father and he cannot be 
regarded as deriving siieh right from or through the first defendant, 
merely hy reason that his status as the adopted son and legal 
repi'CsentatiTc of the deceased father is the immediate result of her 
action in adopting him, which act of hers, however, would have heen 
incfficaeions but for the authority conferred on her 1)y the husband. 
Though the inheritance, is fully vested in a widow as the legal 
representative of her deceased husl^and, yet it has licen definitely 
established by indicial decisions in Srmath Ifur v. Fromnnu Kumar 
Ghose{\) with rGferonee to article 141 of the Indian Limita
tion Act, 1877, and the corresponding article 142 of Act IX  of 
1871, that in the case of her making an alienation of her hiis- 
band’s property or even of her being dispossessed by a trespasser, 
she does not represent the iuhoritance for purposes of limitation 
and that limitation docs not begin to run draing her lifetime, 
against any reversionary heir of her husband. The case of a son 
adopted by the widow is not specifically provided for in the 
Limitation Act as arc those covercd by articles 140 and 141 of the 
Limitation Act, 1877. It will be straining the language of article 
140 to include the adopted son in the term ‘ reversioner’ oeeiirring 
therein. That term applies only to a donor or his representaitive 
to whom the remainder of an estate rovertSj such remainder not 
having been disposed of by the donor. The case of an adopted 
son claiming dm-ing the lifetime of the widow falls, therefore, under 
article 144 and possession can be adverse to him only fi-om the date 
of adoption. If the widow does not represent the inheritance for 
purposes of limitation as against the reversionary heirs of her 
husband, it will be unreasonable to hold that it would be otherwise 
as against a son adopted by her, when he claims under his adoptive 
father. I  concur in the decision of the Bombay High Oonrt in.
Moro Narayan Joshi ?. Balaji Rag}iunaih{2) so far as it bears on the
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Sbewiamulu question of limitation arising in this case and, differing from the
Keisiamih. District Judge, hold that the suit is not barred by tho law of 

limitation.
The other question which has now to bo considered is really 

one of first impression and presents greater difficulty. In the few 
reported cases in which a son adopted by a widow brought a suit 
during her lifetime to set aside alienations made by her prior to the 
adoption, the decision proceeded on the assumption that he would 
he entitled to recover possession of the property alienated, unless 
the alienation was made for a purpose which would be binding 
upon a reversionary heir. In all the eases in which the alienation 
was set aside at the instance ot tho adopted son, the decision pro
ceeded only on the ground that the widow exceeded- her lawful 
power in making tho alienation. In none of them was the ques
tion distinctly raised and considered, whether the vendee would 
not in any event be entitled to retain possession during her lifetime 
as tho widow of her deceased husband.

The solution of the question mainly depends upon the nature 
of a widow’s estate under the Hindu Law and the rights of a son 
adopted by the v/idow, in his adoptive father’s property. Accord
ing to the Hindu Law a widow who succeeds to the property of 
her h’usband does not take merely a life-estate therein ; the whole 
estate is for the time being vested in her and she represents tho in
heritance for many purposes. She holds an estate of inheritance 
to herself and the heirs of her husband, but she has only a quali
fied and restricted power of disposition over the inheritance. This 
is fully recognised by judicial decisions {Moniram Kohta v. Kerry 
Kolitany{\)), and unless an alienation made by her is for a necessary 
purpose according to the standard of Hindu Law, it will not bind 
the reversionary heirs, or, in their absence, even the Grown {The 
Collector of Masulipatam v. Oavaly Vencatanarrainapah{2)). The 
texts of Hindu Law, however, do not deal with a widow’s power of 
alienation of her husband’s estate at her will and pleasure, for the 
term of her life or for any shorter period, but she is enjoined by 
those texts to restrain her personal expenditure within the modest 
limits which were considered suitable to har bereaved condition. 
But it has now long been established by judicial decisions that a 
Hindu widow has an absolute right to the fuUest beneficial interest
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;in her liusba,ild’s property for her life and tliat she has a ptn’soiial SiiEEP.AJiri.u 
right therein, which she can exercise at her will and pleasure, hv KiasnjjMA 
gi?iiig, selling or transferring the estate to ariotlicr for }ier own 
life {KamaDaAham Venkata 8idibmya v. JcAjsa 2Vu-r(ismgppjin{l)̂
Gobinda Mani Dasi y. SInun Led jBysah{ .̂], see also Ilonmnti Kolnn

■ V. Kerry KoVdmiyi^d)), or spoakin. more aeenra.tcly, for the term 
of her widowhood (Mitsmwrnai Behca Sfdiodra v. Boy 
Munigayi v. Viramalmli{f>), Kodnfhi v. Mrdmiyim
G-upta T. Bmn Button Roy{l)^ Bmiil Jciuoi Begwn v. Rfju Siirmi 
xS’m^A(8), VitJm V aiid Act XV  of 185(1). If. prior to
adoption, she makes an alienation for a ncccssary purpose, it is im- 
douhtedly binding- on the adopted son ; the adoption will not divctit 
the alienee and the adopted son will succeed only to the romaii)ing 
portion of his adoptive father’s property. But if the alienation 
had been made not for a necessary purpose, it will undoubtedly be 
valid during the term of her widowhood. Bnt would an adoption 
snhseqnont to the alienation divest the alienee of ev'cn this limited 
estate? TJiongh the inheritance is fnlly vosted in the widow, 
yet by operation of law she is divested of the same by her adopting 
a son to her deceased husband and the inheritance tlieneeforth rests 
in the adopted son {Dlmrni Da& Fandejj y. Mmmmcd Shama 
Soondri lHhint{10)), But if aportion of the inhexitanco has been 
lawfully severed t.horefrom and transferred to a stranger, whether 
absolutely, as would be the case if the alienation was for a 
necessary purpose, or only during the term of her widowhood, as 
would be the case if the ahenation was not for a necessary purpose, 
the adopted son could on principle siiceced only to the remaining' iu- 
heritancG which was vested in the widow at the time of the adop
tion. In the former case, the remaining property will bo the esta,te 
left by the adoptive father, ndiiUcrfor eur tho portion, alienated; in 
the latter case, tho portion alienated will not be severed permanently 
from the inheritance but only tmporanhj, during the term of 
her widowhood, and the icmfiindcr in such portion of the inheri- 
tancG will, at tho moment of the adoption, vest in tho adopted son
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yRKii;uAMi:rai <!■'? vestocl romainclcr, to fall into possosyion o n  the flciatb. of tliOj
K rist uiMA termination of lior widowliood. Tlio siimo priLioipl|.i

regaJatcB the rights of a mn. adopted by the father himaolf. By 
the mere act of a.doption, iho adopted son boeomcs a joint owner 
witi] the father in respcct of all cmcostral propoiL’ty then posKGSScd 
]-)y the latter. Jf, prior to the adoption, the father had alienated, 
either permanently or for the terra of his Ufo or of hia wife’s lifa 
any portion of the ancostral propo'rty, the son becomes a joint 
ownoi- only in. respect of the roniainini ’̂ ancestral property. When 
iho alienation was only for a term, the sou hcnomes joint cwnor 
with tlio father, so far aw such property is  concerned, in the rever
sionary iulercst therehi. The only difference ixi tho case ot' an 
adoption by a Avidow is that tlio adopter] eon heeomot) nok owner, 
and not joint ownor with the widow, ot tho inheritance as it then 
voats in the widow. If, prior to tho adoption, a portion of the in™ 
horitanea had been alienated for a. nocessary purpohjo, or tho widow, 
in cxcrcisc of her absolute porsonal xight, carved ont ot' such 
portion, in favour of a stranger, an estate for tho term of her 
widowhood, the adopted son can succeed to tho inheritance odIj '̂ 
as it exists at the time of tho adoption. In tho former caso, it is 
undonblod that tho adoption cannot have tho oil'oct of divesting- 
the alienee and it is difficult to soo on what principle tho adoption 
can opciatc so as to divest tho alionoc in the Latter case. The 
learned picador for tho appellant contends that the adoption must 
be taken to relate bfi,ck to the dato of the adoptive father’s death 
and that the rights of such adopted son will bo fchoso of a postJm- 
mous son. IE such were tho position of a son adopted by the 
widowj the widow could have no personal right of enjoyment or of 
disposition overhor husband’s estate and tho inheritance eannutb&' 
regarded as vested in hci* even until the adoption. Her powers 
will only be those of a guardian of a minor in Gxistcnco or in tho 
womb and in fact she will be accountabh? to tho adopted son for 
tho income derived from the estate until tho adoption. It is ini- 
possibio to maintain this proposition and it was rirfcaally ox|)lod0d 
long ago in an elaborate judgment of the Sadar Oourt of Bonga-l, 
which waa appealed against and adopted in its entirety by the 
Privy Council and jsrhioh has ever sinco boon considered as having.,, 
settled the question [BamundoHH Mookerjea v. Mtimiinut
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The wliole of ihe nrithorities on the point were osaaiitied in tliat siir.r.uiMn-,u 
case and the Court refused to act upon tlie fanciful analogy of a 
posthumous son and laid it down that although a son when adopted, 
entered at once into the full rights of a natural-born son, his 
rights could not relate hack to any earlier period. Till he was 
adopted it might happen that he never would be adopted and when 
he was adopted his fictitious birth into the new family could not 
Be antedated (Mayue’s ‘ Hindu Law and Usage,’ 6th edition, 
para. 197; West, and Buhlcr, pp. 1151-1152; see also I.L.E.,
19 Bom. at pp. 814-815). The above decision of the Sadar Court 
of Bengal, which was adopted by the Privy Council, was acted 
upon by this Court in Zalshmanci Rau v. LakshmiammalQ.) and 
explained as follows (at pp, 164-165) :—

Tho Sadar Dewany Adalat pronounced that ‘ an authority to 
adopt a son possessed by a widow does not supersede or destroy her 
personal rights as widow and that those rights continue in force 
until an adoption is actually made,’ and held that the property 
is in the widow from the date of the husband’s death until the 
power to adopt is exercised, and that the adoption divests it from 
the widow and vests it in the adopted son. In the interval then 
between the death of her husband and the exercise of the power, 
the widow’s estate is neither greater nor loss than it would be 
if she enjoyed no suoh power or died without making the adoption.
She has the same power, no greater and no less, to deal with the 
estate. Such acts of hers as are authorised and would be effective 
against reversioners will bind the son taken in adoption. Such 
acts as are unauthorised and in excess of her powers may be 
challenged by the son adopted or by any other successor to the 
estate. . . . . Tho decision of the Sadar Dewany Adalat is

-authority for holding that the widow would not have been deprived 
of her power by reason that she has received her husband’s consent 
to make an adoption.”  This view was also acted upon by 
Subrahmania Aiyar, J., in Oanapati Ayyan v. 8adiri Anmal{T).

In that case the adoptive father ]uade a nuncupative bequest 
of a portion of his property for a certain charity and he also gave 
verbal authority to the w'idow to make an adoption. After holding 
on the authority of ^ammdois Mookerjm y. Musmmut T(mn£e(S)

- ---------- ----- ----------------------- ---------------------- ^ -- '
(1) I.L.ll., h 160. (2) 21 Mad., 10 afc pp. 16 and 1?.

(3) 7 169, ,
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8EBEBAMur.{7 ttat “  it is too late to question the doctrine that the adopted son’g
K b i s t a m ’ .i a . r i g h t s  arise from the time of the adoption/’ he upheld the devise 

as against the adopted son, on the ground that “  the title of the 
adopted son could not affeot the right of the charity, for the latter 
right had vested long before the adopted son’s right arose and that 
his right must, therefore, he held to be subject to that created in 
favour of the charity by the oral devise.”  I f  the title of the 
adopted son related ba<ik to the death of thn adoptive father, ag 
that of a posthtimous son, his right by survivorship would prevail 
and the devise made by the father could not take eiiect. The 
devise, however, did take effect because the adopted son’s right 
arose only from the time of the adoption, and his adoption, there
fore, could not divest an estate which vested in the trustee for the 
charity, on the adoptive father’s death and prior to the adoption. 
An alienation of her life-interest, made by a widow prior to the 
adoption must stand on the same footing. The only extent to 
which, by analogy to the case of a posthumous son, the title of a 
son adopted by a widow relates back to the death of his father is 
that he will divest the interest of any person in possession of the 
property of the father, to whom he would have had a preferable 
title if he had been in exietenoe at his adoptive father’s death. 
[Bcfbu Ana/i v. Eatnoji{l)). A  eon adopted by the widow will thus 
divest not only tlie widow—or widows, if there be more than one, 
though the adoption was made by only one of them {Mm,dakiui 
Dasi Y. Adinaih Z)fi/(2))— but; also either in whole or in part bb 
undivided co-parcener o f the father, on whom the estate had 
devolved by surviTorship {Surmdra Nandan v. Snilaja Kant Das 
Ma/iapfJim'iS), Yithoba y. Bapii.{4-). Sri Raghunadha v. Sri Broso 
Kishoro{h), Sri Yirado Pratopa Ra.ffhunada Deo v. Srt Bvozo 
Kishoro Patta Deo{6)).

'I'he qaestion as to how far alienations made by a male holder 
on wiiom, by survivorship, the estate of an undivided lamily 
had devolved will bind a son subsequently adopted by a widow 
into the famn_y 1: “uggested by Mr. Mayne in paragraph 198 of bis 
book Hindu Law and Usage ’— 6th edition)’and he inclines to 
the opinion that such alienations will be absolutely binding upon
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the adopted son. It is un-n.ecossaxj, however, to consider nr SuEUEAriiuLu 
decide that question in the present case. Kris-̂ vMHu

The learned plender for the appellant drê  ̂ nttontioii to a pas
sage in the jndgment of this Oonrt in Jagcmnadha v. Pa/)mnma{l) 
in whichj a.dverting to the father’s power to dispose of his propeTt.5* 
as he |)leascs5 before adoption, it was observed that a widow witli 
power of adoption derived from hei- linshand had no such power of 
'disposition over the property and therefore cannot impose a.uv 
condition as to the enjoyment of the propertj'’ b j  the a'l opted son.
It will be noted that in this as well as in other casws, also referred 
to on behalf of the appellant, all that was held was that even prior 
to the adoption by the widow she had not an absolute or un
restricted power of disposition over her husband’s estate. The 
question as to her limited power of disposition was not raised or 
dooidod. In the well-fcnovvii case of JloKmm JkoHa V. Ifprrij Kofi- 
taity{2) in whioh the nature of a widow’s estate under the Hindu 
La .V and judicial deeieions was fully eondclemd by the .radioial 
Committee of the Privy Couneil, and it was decided that a widow 
who has once inherited the estate of her deceased husband is not 
liable to forfeit that estate by reason of subsequeni; unchastity, there 
is a dictum which has an important bearing' on the question now 
Lindei»eonsideratiou. Their Lordships observe that “  if the widow’s 
estate ceases upon her oonimitting an act of unchastity, the period 
of sucoessior! will be accelerated and the title oi the heirs of her
hasbaad must accrue at that period.................... If her estatp
were to cease by reason of her unchastity, the benefit whioh 
her deceased husband’s brother and the immediate reversionary heir 
would derive from her fall would give him an interest in direct 
conflict with his moral duty of shielding' her from tempta- 
ti©B, . . . .  But, further, the widow has a right to sell or
mortgage her own interest in the estate....................If the
estate ceases by an act of unchastity, the pnrchafser or mortgagee 
might be deprived of the estate, if the surviving brother of 
the husband should prove that the widow’s estate had eeaaed in 
consequence of an act of unchastity committed by her prior to 
the sale or mortgage.”  (The italics are mine.) It will be noted 
that in this passage the Pri-yy Council distinctly assume that 
even if the widow^s estate should cease hy hesr oommitting an act

(1) 16 Mad., 400 at p. 404- (2) L.E., 7 I.A .,p . 115 at p* 1S4.
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Shekramblu of unohastity and the siioeossion of lier ĥ 8̂baud <̂5 heirs should ,
KbistaVima. the.re])j he accelerated, the purohaser or morfcgaj ên, frora, her, of

her own life-interest in the estate, would not he divested of it, if,tlie 
sale or mortgage had taken place prior to her act of rmohastit}'', 
but'only if it had been mli êijuent thereto. If this bo soand law, it 
wonhl Gcpially hold good in the case oi; an alionation, made by a 
widow, of her life estate in the property prior to her making the 
adoption. If, on the other hand, a son adopted by the widow ■
were to be at liberty, during iier lifetime to reoovor possdsaion
of property alienated hy her to a stranger, it will follow that a 
rcversionai'y heir, whose siicoosaion is acooloratel by her complete 
withdrawal from the husband’s estate, i.e., hy the surrender or 
extitietion of the prior iutoresfc, aamely, her life interest therein  ̂
[Behari La! y. Madho £ « /(!), KolandiUja Shot ay an v. Vedamnthu 
8holagcm{'Z) , Marudmnuthu Nadan v. SrinioaHn Filloii{2>)) would 
be equally entitled to rocover, during' her life-time, property 
alienated b}" her prior to snoh surrender.

The rule of law deduoible from judicial decisions aa to the 
widow’s absolute power of alienation of her personal interest in 
the husband’s property and the nature of the estate transferred in„ 
exercise of such power, is, by implication, clearly stated by article 
125 of the second achedulc to the Limitation Act, 1877. The suit 
therein referred to is one brought by a reversionary heir̂  during 
the lifetime of the widow for a declaration that an alienation made 
hy her is void, except for her life or nntil her re-maniage. This 
implies that the estate which a widow can convey in oxeroise of her 
personal right over the husband’s property determines only hy her 
death or by her re-mavriage in the meanwhile, and she being law
fully entitled to carve out such an estate prior to her making the 
adoption, the adopted son can succeed to the property so alioijabd-- 
only after the determination of such esta,te.

If a,n alienation made by or on behalf of a widow is invalid 
against the widow herself and does not bind her, the right of action 
to set aside the same will at once vest in the adopted son, on tho 
adoption, and the law of lioiitation applicable to any suit 
which ho may bring during her lifetime to re(30ver possession of 
property so alienated will be the same as would he applicable to a
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-suit brought for the purpose by the widow terseH without Banng srp.ebamultj 
made an adoption. A suit brought after the dea.th of the widow 
by a son adopted by her to recover possession of immoveable 
property alienated by lier, prior to adoption, for a purpose not 
binding- upon the adopted son, would be governed by the 12 years’ 
period of limitation prescribed by axticlo 141, to be reckoned from 
the date of her death.

The proposition that a son adopted by the widow cannot, before 
the termination of her widowhood by death or ro-niarriagc, recover 
possession of any portion of his adopfcire father's eafcfjte which she 
might have alienated prior to the adoption, is not only sound in 
principle, but is in consonance with justice and equity. A widow, 
having a u t h o r i t y  from her husband,—however imperative such 
authority may be—is not bound to exercise the same and it ia 
entirely optional with her to adopt or not as she may choose. Even 
when the alienation has in fact been made for a necessary purpose, 
a purchaser from the widow, or his representative in interest, is, 
in not a few cases, unable to adduce the requisite legal evidence for 
discharging the onus, which the la,w easts on him, oi! establishing 
the necessity for the sale—especially when the question is raised 
on the death of the widow, many years after the alienation. The 
purchaser may know nothing of the authority given her by tlie 
husband to make an adoption and even if ho is informed of the 
same, the widow may represent to him or lead him to believe that 
she will not make an adoption. Even in the absonce of any 
authority from the husband, the widow can make an adoption at 
any time with the consent of her sapindas, A  person dealing 
with a widow reasonaldy calculates that the alienation will hold 

‘ gGOii, at any rate, during her lifciimo, and oxcept of course in the 
rare ease of a re-marraigo, this will be ensured by the conclusion 
heroin arrived at even when an adoption takes place subsequent to 
the alienation. When the widow has made an alienation prior to 
the adoption, the parties concerned will, before giving the boy in 
adoption, bo fully aware of the same and of tho extent of the 
property remaining with the widow, which will immediately come 
into the possession of the adopted son and tho extent of property 
which will come into ins possession only after the Hfetime of tho 
adopting widow—provided such property had Iiot been alienated 
for a necessary jsnrpose, I  need hardly add that any Gontrirajice 
which, in anticipation of adoption b j  her, may be made to jeenre

12''"" "
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SaEERAMULu to liorsolf an. esfcaic for life in her husl)and'i3 propei‘ty o? any* 
Kriŝ am.ua. oonsidorable portion therooi oxoooding wliat may be a roason.abM 

provision for hor maiutonanco, or any coiivoyanoing dovico intondop 
to seciiro to lior directly or indirectly a boneiioial interest for life 
in such property will be legally ineffioa-oious against the rig-Ms of 
the adopted son.

The aocond appeal fails and the decree appealed against isj 
affirmed oxecpt in respoct of costŝ  but only on the ground that the 
suit as now brought is premature.

Under the circumstances of tho case, it is ordered that each 
party do boar his or their own costs throughout.

D a v ie s , J .— I  have noth ing to  add to m y learned colleague ’s 
judgm ent, w ith  w hich  I entirely agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Bhashyam Ayyanyar. 

1902. ABDULLA (PBTrrioNEu), D e fe n d a n t ,
March 24,

MAMMOD (R e sp o n d e n t), P l a i n t j f f .

Contract— Transfer of license to collecL fsrry  char(jes — VaUdhtij as hekccn i renter 
and transferee where transfer in contrary to termft o f  Hren^c.

Whero, by the terms of a lease of a ferry, tl*c renter sliould not transfer or 
suu-renfc tho ferry, but such a transft>i' or sub-)fiaseis uofc proliibiiod by Statute, 
or by a Enlo framed under a Statute, a, transfer’ ol: it will be valid as between 
the renter and hia transferee, though it may be invalid as against Govornmont.

Sttit to  recover the balance due 'ander an agreement by which ■ 
plaintiff assigned his license to collect ferry charges to defendant. 
Defendant denied the assignment and his liability under tho 
alleged agreement. Tho Subordinate Judge (sitting on tho Small 
Cause side), found in plaintiff’s favour on the agreement, and hold 
that it was valid in law, though tho receipts had been made out in 
plaintiff’s favour, because the Revenue authorities would regard 
an assignment as invalid. B!e decreed the amount claimed.

* Civil Eevision ifeiition F o. 361 of 3901, jirosontod mider socfcioa 25 o f -  
Aot IX  of 1887, praying tho High Court to i ’ evis« the decvoo o f  K, Krislina Eatt 
Subordinate Judge of South Malabar at Calient, <}ated 29bh day of July 1901*- 
ja  Small Caras Suiii No. 160 o f 1901.


